Dr. A.T. Leatherbarrow Primary School
122 School Street
Hampton, NB E5N 6B2
(506-832-6022)

D.A.T.L. PSSC Committee Meeting
April 3, 2018
Minutes
Present :
Meaghan Adams
Sarah Brannon
Jill Brown
Lindsay Hall
Jenni Butler

Regrets:
Elisha Dickinson Mills
Sara Creighton

Lisa Jardine

1. Speech language services update- Lisa contacted on behalf of the PSSC with concerns over
SLP services. The District confirmed they are aware there have been concerns regarding SLP
services within the district and that they would be looking to address it. The PSSC would like
to draft a letter to the district to voice our concerns. Sarah B will connect with Lisa to obtain
information on whether the PSSC should move forward with a letter and if so, to whom it
needs to be addressed to.
2. Fundraising efforts for inclusive playground- Sarah shared with the group information on
the fundraising efforts for the inclusive playground. The online auction was a success. PSSC
was informed that there is a child enrolled for K in the fall, who will benefit from an
accessible playground.
3. Professional development day survey- Various members of the PSSC did complete the
survey.
4. French-Immersion for 2018-19- Only update is that the grade 2 French will be going over to
Hampton Elementary School in the fall. Lisa has requested that the district send a letter to
the parents to inform them of this change.
5. Principal feedback form- PSSC has reviewed the principal feedback form and will submit in
May.
6. Additions to the agenda- Transportation emails concerns brought up. Sarah to bring this to
Lisa. People are not getting emails, wrong emails or information being sent is not consistent.
Also brought up was the concerns over the sidewalks around the school not being properly
maintained in the winter, impacting children who walk to school.

Next meeting Tuesday May 1nd, at 6:30
Meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm

